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National President
Jacqueline Graham

Connections and Leadership
What better theme can there be for a BPW magazine –
especially in the current world climate. Events over the past
month have reminded us of how connected we are and how
appropriate leadership can help steer and guide us through
rocky times.
In times of crisis, it is the support we get from our
connections (to friends, colleagues and the world) which
allow us to raise up and move on. Our BPW connections
offer that support, in many ways, and have helped show the
way forward; this edition of Madesin showcases many of
them.
We have reports on our club candle-lighting ceremonies,
which have provided ritual and comfort to many members
since 1930, and always serve to remind us of how connected
we are to other women across the world. The act of lighting
a candle has emotional resonance in many cultures –
reminding us that while we are different, we are the same.
BPW International members in 100 countries share this
time of reflection and renewal - building our connections to
enhance peace and understanding between women. This
has always been a key aim of BPW. The ongoing importance
of this message has been made very clear recently.
We also have stories from our Australian delegation at the
UN Commission for the Status of Women – our deepest
public connection to women world wide. CSW is an annual
event which monitors,leads and strategically plans for
global gender equality. BPW has always been a part of this
leadership, and we continue to engage at the heart of the
UN. I am very proud of the women who have represented
us at CSW, by participating and leading events which
stimulate change.
Another reminder of the leadership of BPW are the stories
of International Women’s Day. The change in awareness,
and growth of events across Australia has been astounding;
a truly positive change. This year’s theme of Balance for

Better was seen in events across the
nation, and broadly shared on social
media. How empowering was it to
see all the photos of the ‘pose’ being
shared! BPW has been instrumental
in this growth.
At our most recent Board meeting,
we took time to discuss how we
(in Australia) are able to consider,
respond to, and embrace the
Jacqueline Graham
diversity of Australian women.
National President
Intersectionality has never been
more important; our international
membership gives us an opportunity to work in this space.
I am deeply honoured to be leading a group who is so
committed to building a better future – for every one. Our
advocacy program (also updated in the issue) continues our
history of connecting with the very real issues of women at
work.
BPW gives us the opportunity to step up and show the way
forward – to move towards a world in which differences are
settled by debate and discussion, and decisions are made
for the common good. To see the possibilities and empower
others to join us. There are examples of this leadership all
around us; leaders who show power through compassion
and strength through understanding.
In this uplifting issue of Madesin, our editors Astrid and
Jasmyn have put together an uplifting and inspiring
collection of your stories, capturing the joy in our
connections, whilst showing your hard work. Reading
it, being reminded of the individual connections and
leadership you all show every day, has reaffirmed my belief
that we can (and are) making a difference. The world we live
in still needs BPW.
Jacqueline Graham
National President

What Leadership Looks Like by Caitlin Figueiredo via AusMumpreneur Facebook
I don’t think the world has ever seen a politician quite
like Jacinda Ardern. This is what leadership looks like.
She is extraordinary.
Strong enough to introduce gun control laws and soft
enough to comfort the families.
She represents what the world needs from all leaders
right now, whether they are men or women, the
courage and compassion to create real and lasting
change.
“Over the last few years, the world has waited for a
courageous, empathetic and bold leader. Someone

who steps forward, takes risks, challenges archaic
systems and rallies for peace. Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern is such a leader. She is leading with love and
courage by being an undeniable source of comfort for
the Muslim community, New Zealand and the rest of
the world.

emergencies.
More so, she is
challenging the
bias towards
young people in
politics.

This photo is even more powerful given the fact that
she is the youngest female head of government, a
woman, a new mother, a leader who is presenting
herself in such a manner that the world has not seen
in years. She is challenging the stereotype that women
are incapable and too emotional to handle national

Prime Minister
Ardern is paving
the way for a new
style of courageous and moral leadership. I only hope
that through her example, more will follow. Thank you
for being a beacon of hope.”
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Madesin Editor
Editor of Madesin eMagazine!
Thank you for submitting your stories and photos for this edition of Madesin.
Our Theme for this edition is Connections & Leadership. This means a lot to me because
without BPW, I would not be who I am today. I have been a part of BPW since June 2005
and I am proud to be the Director of Marketing and producing this magazine to you all.
Madesin will be a Quarterly magazines by season. If you have any articles you would like
to contribute to the magazine, please send me your reports and photos to email below or
give me a call and we can easily set up a zoom chat.
BPW Australia has a ZOOM account and if any member would like to have a meeting
with your committee’s or across the region, please send me an email and we can set
up your meeting.

Astrid Kuenne, Director of Marketing
Mobile: 0438 549998
Email: marketing@bpw.com.au

BPW Connections
Recently Queensland clubs had a visitor from BPW Malta - Felicity Boboa.
She shared about her culture and what members do in Malta which was
exciting to hear. Sharing club information and activities benefits everyone.
Felicity visited both Qld clubs, BPW North Lakes March Lunch meeting
and then a week later visited BPW Caboolture’s Candle Lighting Ceremony
at their regular monthly breakfast. The clubs are now looking at twinning
between the two countries which is fantastic for BPW Queensland.
We know from time to time, international visitors who are members of
Felicity Boboa at BPW North Lakes Lunch
BPW do visit Australia and connect with clubs. Who have you connected
with that you would like to share that story with other members?
Email Astrid marketing@bpw.com.au and share your connections and story!

Trish Springsteen
& Felicity Boboa
at BPW Caboolture
Candle Lighting breakfast
Photo Credit: Montrose Photos
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Leaders in the Workforce
Tips to Being a Leader in the Workforce
Many jobs require that employees be “team players.” You may
hear that so often that it becomes meaningless. But it isn’t being a team player is a fairly broad term, and it can include
an important attribute that employers appreciate: leadership.
Being a leader in the workplace does not necessarily mean
being a boss, manager, supervisor, or other “official” position,
although it can mean that. Being a leader in the workplace
can also mean setting a good example for others and/or
heading up office programs and projects.
Here are some tips and ideas on how to be a leader in the
workplace.

Be Confident
There’s a saying that can serve you well in the workplace: “Never let them see you sweat.” Of course, no one is perfect; but
appearing confident inspires others to trust you and take your advice. One way to ensure that you appear self-assured is not
to talk too much about your fears and concerns. Talk to friends outside of the workplace about your uncertainties.

See the Good in Others
Being able to see the good traits in others is a useful leadership trait in the workplace. If you need to put certain people
in charge of certain tasks, it pays to know who will do well with what task. You also may see potential in a co-worker and
“stretch” him or her by requesting a task that might be a bit challenging. This improves the overall skill set of the workforce,
and helps build self-esteem in your co-workers.

Don’t Be Afraid to Delegate
There’s a difference between being a people person and being a people pleaser. Being a people person means you have a
genuine love for people, but you’re not afraid to ask people to do things. Being a leader doesn’t mean just doing everything
yourself; it means you are comfortable giving up some control and delegating tasks to others.

Appreciate Co-Workers
No one wants to work for or with someone who doesn’t appreciate them. If you let everyone know you appreciate what
they’ve done and how they’ve given their time and talents, it can go a long way. It’s always good to remember that there
would be no leaders if there weren’t any followers. People who are appreciated may be more likely to follow your lead next
time.

Problem Solving
If you step up with ideas on how to solve dilemmas, problems, and so forth,
and have resourceful ideas about how to accomplish something, then speak
up. Employers value the ability to think through a problem and find a creative
solution. This is a valuable leadership quality.

The Key to Success is Communication!!!
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Candle Lighting
A special time of year
Every year, BPW clubs around the world unite through a significant candle lighting
ceremony to honour the past, reflect on the present and hope for the future.
The words of Dr Lena Madesin Phillips, our BPW founder, remind us:
“Never forget that you are engaged in a very real and constructive piece of work.
Something for which no money can buy and can only be bought with the best of your
whole being. Something that is part of the great plan of making the world right,
and men and women free.”
Jasmyn Mumme
The ceremony is simple but serves to remind us that there are women, like us, who
Immediate
are working in their own countries for gender quality and that we have this common
Past President
purpose that gives strength to our aims. The aims of BPW clearly state that international
BPW Australia
understanding is a fundamental value that we should widely promote.
It was in 1930, that the International Federation was born –
the aim of the Federation being basically those which we all
honour today.
… to promote friendly relations between business and 		
professional women of all countries
… to co-operate in regard to their common interests
… to work for high standards of service to their communities
and all nations.
Although we also celebrate with the growing recognition of
International Women’s Day and all of the progress being made
BPW Perth
in the world it is the moving Candle Lighting Ceremony that
importantly reflects the camaraderie that exists within BPW between members from all walks of life.
‘The spectacular, full candle-lighting ceremony when a hundred or more candles are symbolically lit by BPW
participants, recalls the history of accomplishments of BPW International and calls on our members worldwide to rededicate themselves to the aims of BPW. The flickering candles throw an enchanted light on the faces of the women, as
they remind us of the light of BPW spreading its influence amongst so many differing nations on our planet.’

BPW Harvey Candle Lighting and Honour Boards
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BPW Strathfield

Club Events
BPW North Lakes Candle Lighting Ceremony sparks resilience, hard work and determination
She looked out at the audience and shared her story of
resilience, hard work and the unfaltering belief in herself.
Leaving school at 15 because she would rather have a
job than an education was a bold move but having the
guts to go back to night school years later to finish what
she started, set the tone for the leader she has become.
Queensland State Government Attorney-General,
Minister for Justice and Member for Redcliffe Yvette
D’Ath shared her story at the recent BPW North Lakes
Candle Lighting Ceremony.
After finding her passion for law she completed her
degree externally while working full-time and looking
after her family.
“Don’t let anyone tell you - you can’t do it, use that to drive
yourself forward. Surround yourself with good people who
have come before you and think about your key role in
mentoring others that are coming up behind you.”
Mrs D’Ath also said it was important for women to have
financial wellness, a sentiment which was shared by
keynote speaker Wellthy business owner Alison Gray.
Ms Gray said it was important for women to create the
financial future they wanted by setting goals and not
shying away from money conversations.
“In this day and age it’s not just about having a steady
income but more importantly it’s about having a healthy
relationship with money to create the financial security
you want.”

BPW North Lakes Ceremony

BPW North Lakes

The BPW North Lakes Candle Lighting Ceremony, which
celebrated International Women’s Day wouldn’t have
been possible without the support and hard work of
Candle Lighting Coordinator Raylene Teague and her
team and our amazing President, Laurene Coates.
“The ceremony was a chance to celebrate, remember
and recognise women across the world as we continue to
advocate for change,” Ms Teague said.
“This was not just a token gesture but a real declaration
to let women know, both locally and globally, that as an
organisation we’re here for you, we’re listening and you’re
not alone.”
Silence fell across the room as each candle was lit,
representing women from countries across the world.
But it was the black candle that held a special place
during the ceremony especially for first time member
Michelle Fleming, who said:
“To watch the candle being lit, doused, then lit again with
a special dedication to BPW women who may not be able
to meet because of disasters, wars and other conflicts
struck a cord with me. Even though they don’t know us, we
are thinking of them, we are feeling their sorrow and we
are hoping for better times.”
To all the BPW members
Find your resilience and let your light shine.
Michelle Fleming
Member
BPW North Lakes
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International
BPW South West - “Our Story”
Over fifty-five members and guests enjoyed the BPW
South West International Candle Lighting event in
February celebrating the theme of Cultural Acceptance.
The Leadership Great South Coast (LGSC) “Our
Story” mural project was the focus of the evening’s
presentation setting the scene for an inspiring Candle
Lighting ceremony.
BPW South West Corporate member Amanda Wearne
and friend Delna Plathottam, participants in the
LGSC “Our Story” project team, shared the journey of
Warrnambool’s newest mural.
Visible from our meeting venue this stunning artwork
sits proudly on the 28-metre-high West Warrnambool
Water Tower profiling the journey of three local
immigrants and former refugees.
Our presenters explained how the project explored the
challenges and successes of various migrant groups
in this region through interviews and the production
of a documentary on the individual stories of six
participants.
The team members
role was to source
funding for the
project, appoint and
oversee the artist,
arrange marketing
and advertising and
produce a digital story
with the aim to create
awareness of cultural
diversity through
media and art in the
Great South Coast
region.
LGSC provides an
annual community
leadership program for
aspiring and emerging
leaders drawn from all
sectors of the Great
South Coast region of
Victoria.
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BPW South West

As part of the program, participants form project
teams to complete community projects. Individual
BPW South West members have participated in these
programs gaining valuable leadership skills and our
group is pleased to support the ongoing work of this
organisation.
To view the ‘Our Story’ documentary, click here.
Kim Kavanagh
President
BPW South West

Women's Day
Coffs Coast International Women’s Day – 8 March 2019
BPW Coffs Harbour members
celebrated International Women’s Day
with 360 other people; women, men
and Year 12 High School students (male
and female).
Since 2014 the Breakfast has been a
joint initiative of Zonta Coffs Harbour
Inc., BPW Coffs Harbour and Coffs Coast
Business Women’s Network .The Zonta
Young Women in Public Affairs winners
addressed the audience and spoke on
their ideas around how to tackle the
domestic and sexual violence problems
in Australia. The Keynote speaker this
year was Dr Angela Jay who spoke of
her journey back from a horrific attack
by a former boyfriend and her ongoing
plans in obstetric medicine.
Central to the success of our breakfast
over the past 5 years has been the
awarding of a community person as Coffs Coast
International Women’s Day Woman of the Year.
Nominations are sought from October the year before
for advocates to nominate the names of worthy
women.
The central criterion is that either through their work or
in a voluntary capacity that the nominees are changing
the lives of women and girls. We had a number of
nominations this year and four finalists were chosen,
all with diverse backgrounds ranging from high school
teaching to a local business woman who ran a “Me Too”
debate.
The winner was a physical fitness instructor who,
through her training sessions has changed the lives
both physically and emotionally of hundreds of
women in her community, a small town south of Coffs
Harbour. Shelley exemplified for we judges a person
who through her own tenacity and generosity of spirit
makes her part of the world a better place. Shelley will
attend and address our May meeting.

BPW Coffs Harbour

The runner-up was a young woman who quietly helps
others in the Coffs Harbour community with donations
and assistance and mentors young indigenous women,
helping with education and employment. Kamla is the
guest speaker for our Birthday Dinner/International
Candlelighting Night in April.
This year for the first time, Southern Cross University
offered two generous scholarships, for undergraduate
and postgraduate female students. This ties in nicely
with our BPW Scholarships awarded in June. Through
a generous donation from a former local woman in
the Performing Arts, a Year 12 student and aspiring
filmmaker received money towards achieving her goal.
So you can see why BPW Coffs Harbour is proud to be
part of such a successful event and we think it very
important to continue to honour and recognise our
women and girls on this designated Day.
Julianne McKeon
President
BPW Coffs Harbour
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International

BPW Joondalup
BPW Joondalup celebrated International Women’s Day 2019 with a breakfast
event co-hosted by BPW Joondalup and the Joondalup Business Association
following the IWD 2019 theme of
‘Better the Balance, Better the World’
Club President Audrey Tooze invited attendees to strike the pose
#BalanceforBetter - to post their photos on social media and a great group photo
was captured at the event.
Everyone has a part to play – all the time, everywhere. From grassroots activism
to worldwide action, we are entering an exciting period of history where the
world expects balance. We notice its absence and celebrate its presence.
Balance is not a women’s issues, it’s a business issue. Let’s work toward a genderbalanced boardroom, a gender-balanced government, gender-balanced media
coverage, gender-balanced employment, more gender balance in wealth,
gender-balanced sports coverage… Gender balance is essential for economies
and communities to thrive.
Balance drives a better working world. Let’s all help create a #BalanceforBetter
The Breakfast Guest Speakers
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Women's Day
BPW Central Coast Celebrates IWD
BPW Central Coast International
Women’s Day stretched into a
week of activities and celebrations
in March this year.
The IWD week commenced with
members of Central Coast at the
Central Coast IWD Women’s Expo
on 2nd March. Run along the
style of a market, stalls showcased
various organisations, including
BPW Central Coast plus local
businesses, support services for
Members of BPW Central Coast at the IWD Women’s Expo BPW Stand
women and education institutes.
The IWD Breakfast guest speaker was renowned country music singer Gina Jeffreys, who has been one of the most
in-demand performers in Australia and has toured with legends, Johnny Cask, Kris Kristofferson, Keith Urban and
Kenny Rogers.
At the IWD lunch, BPW
Central Coast Club
President, Carol Lenthall
was the winner of the
Community Business
Women’s Network
‘Women’s Resilience Award
2019’ from a strong field
of nominees. BPW Central
Coast members were there
Gina Jeffreys Breakfast special Guest at the BPW Central Coast IWD Breakfast
to celebrate.

Carolyn Lenthall Women’s Resilience Award 2019 with support crew – BPW Central Coast
ISSUE | AUTUMN 2019 | PAGE 13

Members Impact
Outside accomplishments of BPW members
BPW Belmont member, Rachel Hanlon’s project
‘Hello Machine’ was featured in La Biennale Di Venezia
with the installation at the Venice Science Gallery Italy
2019. Participants were invited to pick up the phone
and voice visit strangers.
The Hello Machine was on display and Rachel was live
from Australia, talking about her Hello Machine media
archaeology artistic project.

About Rachel Hanlon

Rachel holds a Bachelor of Creative Arts (Visual Arts),
and a Bachelor of Arts (Honours), for which she was
awarded the Vice Chancellors Award for her Honours
Thesis.
She is currently a PhD candidate at Deakin University
where her art practice examines how found materials,
cultural ‘objects’ in particular, that were once significant
to a generation simply as technological devices, may
surpass their intended purpose and be used to evolve
(transform) into another ‘thing’ altogether.
Her installations make available the many layered
metaphors and
meanings that are
brought about
through using
reinterpretations
of obsolete
technologies, which
are heightened by our
cultural reliance on
them as a part of the
narrative of our times.
Rachel calling in to Venice on her ‘Hello Machine’
To call the Hello Machine ph: +61 3 5234 5053

Like to know more, email Rachel hello@rachelhanlon.com
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About the Hello Machine
People liked to talk, and people also liked to talk to other
people far away.
So…TADA…the telephone was invented.
Now people could talk to people, including people far away.
By using one of Rachel Hanlon’s Hello Machines you too can
talk to people, especially to those people that are far away.
When you use a Hello Machine, you are taking part in the
‘ancient art of communication’ to voice visit with other
people. Conversations are recorded, so if you are lucky
enough to have used a Hello Machine to talk to people far
away you are now a part of this artwork. Your voice visit may
be played within other art installations during art exhibitions.

Outside of BPW
BPW Coffs Harbour’s Youngest Member Selected for International Youth Science Forum
BPW Coffs Harbour’s youngest member is a Year 12
student and the President of the Student Council at
Coffs Harbour Senior College, Ella Burgun.
Ella was successful in securing funding from BPW
Australia’s Professional Development Grant, Coffs
Harbour Daybreak and other organisations to attend
the annual National Youth Science Forum in Canberra
in January this year. Now, she and another student
from Senior College have been selected as part of 25
young people from throughout Australia to attend the
London International Youth Science Forum in the UK in
July 2019.
As a club, BPW Coffs Harbour is hoping to assist Ella in
raising funds and we would also ask you as members,
friends and supporters of BPW to assist if you can. More
details in the attached flyer and Ella has also created a
crowd funding page - click here.
You are encourage to assist this young woman who will
be a credit to the Australian scientific community as
she is already to our Coffs Harbour community.

A word from Emma!
My name is Ella Burgun,
and I am one of the 25
Australian students
selected for the London
International Youth
Science Forum.
This experience is one
of a kind, and though I
am working an saving
as hard as I can, it is very
hard to come find that
kind of money as a 17
year old. Any amount,
large or small, would
really help.
I am passionate about science, and I plan on pursuing
it as a career in the future so that I can tackle real world
problems and really help people.

BPW Sydney Member ROBERTA CONROY on impacts outside of BPW
As President 2016-18 and VP 2018-19 of Bayview Church Point [Pittwater NSW] Residents
Association, I work with Local and NSW government agencies and stakeholders, towards resolving
long-standing issues and finding positive outcomes for our community.
I worked with a Design group on the Award-winning Church Point precinct redevelopment
carpark, boardwalk, new commuter pontoon and cargo wharf, landscaping, Pasadena restaurant/
motel site.
This landmark project included reclamation of
land at Church point Reserve, construction of a new seawall,
realignment of the existing McCarrs Creek Road and construction
of a new multi-story carpark for local and Scotland Island [&
Western shore] residents. Protection of the natural environment
was a main focus and as such construction works in and around
the sensitive marine environment were staged and planned to
reduce potential impacts. Ward worked closely with Northern
Beaches Council, the Environmental Protection Agency and
Fisheries NSW to ensure compliance when working within
Pictured at the official Opening of the Boardwalk, on far
Pittwater Bay.
right, Roberta Conroy from the Aesthetics Advisory
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CSW New York
WHAT IS CSW . . . and why does BPW go?
BPW participates in various parts of the annual United
Nations Commission on the Status of Women (CSW)
that is held in New York. CSW is the largest gathering
of the 193 UN Member States and other stakeholders
focused on the promotion of gender equality and
the empowerment of women. It’s where leaders,
campaigners, policy-makers and researchers come
together to take stock of progress made, and the work
still required to achieve gender equality. This annual
forum can have huge real-world applications to the
lives of millions of women around the world.
The first week is a time for UN Member States, NonGovernment Organisations (organisations like BPW
and other not-for-profits) and other stakeholders to
deliver large plenary presentations on the year that
was, on gender equality, to discuss innovations in this
space and share recommendations for the coming
year. In week one of CSW, Governments of the world
come together to share ideas and strategies about
how to improve the lives of women and girls, through
formal governmental commitments to gender equality,
which includes debate, strategising and planning.
Non-Government Organisations (including BPW
representatives) attend meetings, lobby Governments,
liaise with decision makers and ensure the voices of
diverse women are represented.
Attendees at the TCF Global / BPW WA NGO event
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Week two of CSW is all about negotiating the “agreed
conclusions”, which will set out the Governments’
commitments to advance women’s rights post-CSW.
The policy agenda that comes out of CSW requires
feedback from many different people – and just
about every word of the document is contested. It is
important to get it right as it impacts women’s human
rights across the world. If a government signs up,
they’re obligated to deliver on it, which is why so much
time is spent in discussions, negotiations and debate to
reach an outcome that can be agreed on.
Photo Credit: Lucrezia Dipasquale, NY

The Panel of Speakers for Carol’s session, the only Australian event this
year, included three BPW Australia members, BPWI VP Membership
Susan Jones, BPW Darwin Member Helen Zahos and of course BPW
WA State President Carol Hanlon as both the facilitator and speaker.
There were six speakers including Dr Sandy Chong (Aus), Onder Senol,
(Turkey) and Angela Guzman, (USA)

BPWA Members
BPW WA State President, Carol Hanlon is no stranger
to presenting at the CSW NGO Parallel Events and
this year, her sixth year of presenting, Carol’s session
covered ‘Economic Empowerment of Women
Entrepreneurs Through the Sustainable Development
Goals’. Carol is the CEO of Textile Clothing & Footwear
Global and since 2001, BPW WA has partnered
with many of her programs through BBEC &TCF
NFP’s to inform and support women to economic
empowerment.
They also met up with Chair of
NGO CSW, Susan O’Malley, BPW
New York Member and another
champion of gender equality,
Dr Gertrude Mongella, Chair of
4th WWC Beijing 24 yrs ago and
current BPW Tanzania President.
BPW International holds twenty
delegate passes which gives the
Carol & Susan O’Malley holder access to the UN sessions.
As a BPW International Executive, Susan Jones is a
Delegate and three Australian members; Carol Hanlon
(Belmont) Miriam Cuellar (Sydney) and Helen Zahos
(Darwin) were BPWI D20 members. They attended BPW
CSW Briefings ran by BPWI UN Catherine Bosshart and
also the Australian Government CSW briefing on the
language of draft statement and various other side
events.

Hon Kelly O’Dwyer MP, Libby Lyons WGEA, Carol Hanlon
and Susan Jones attended the ‘Gender Pay Gap Reporting
and Beyond’ event at the UK Mission

CSW Attendees Visa Issues
In response to an unprecedented number of denials
of visas for women who were registered as UN NGO
representatives for the 2019 CSW sessions who
resided outside the US, a petition was circulated for
signatures and presented to the US Mission to the
United Nations.
BPW International Oceania Director Caroline Savage
NZ was part of the CSW delegation of eight women,
who went to Washington DC to present the Visa
Petition to members of the US Congress.

One of the women denied a Visa to attend CSW was
BPW Belmont member, Fatimah Sohelia Saljughian
from Iran.
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Member Experiences
Member Miriam Cuellar, BPW Sydney President
Ever since I was a child I’ve always thought about fairness in life. I even
said to my parents once that my life would be easier if I was a boy because
they had all the perks girls didn’t have. As I grew older, I participated in the
Model United Nations PASMUN for 3 years and it was something that stuck.
One of the reasons I joined BPW was the opportunity to be able to be
an active participant at the UN CSW. I’ve always dreamt of it, working at
the UN, but it seemed like something you have as part of your bucket list
without actually being sure if it will ever happen. Seemed unreal.
Last year, I submitted my expression of interest and the project which
mostly related to the CSW63 theme. It was not until I read the letter that
I started jumping around and my husband just looked at me perplexed
as I explained. It was amazing to find that my boss totally supported it
even though I’d just started a new role. Literally found out while doing my
handover.
Anyway, long story short. I arranged everything to go, my husband and
my kids stayed at home and cheered for me as I packed my bags to go the
CSW63. One of my high school friends went with me and it had been since
my MSc’s graduation since I hadn’t stood up in front of an international
crowd to talk about something I cared about. Integration of women
migrants to society and moms who’ve been out of the workforce for
maternity leave.
It was also a great opportunity to find out about other countries’ situations,
to express myself and be able to find out more on how we can actually not
just talk about what we think is important, but try to make a difference by
providing input for the agreed conclusions which is the document that
actually represents the outcome of the CSW63.
I attended Australian NGO government events and briefings, side events,
BPW parallel events, CSW and BPW orientation, CSW advocacy trainings,
exchanged language suggestions with the Australian, NZ and Korean
delegation, I met some great BPW members from other countries such as
the States, Europe, Latin America and Nigeria. I found out what other BPW
members were up to and it also gave me an idea of what BPW International
is all about.
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Let me just say, it was a great
time to be a girl. A girl who didn’t
imagine that there would be a day
where gender equality wouldn’t
seem like a mirage in the distance.
It was real, we just have to continue
to fight every day until it happens
and achieve a 50-50 partnership
with men. After all, it’s all about
collaboration and making a better
world for everyone.
“Lifetime experience to be able to
be here and participate. We can
make a difference together!
Join us!”

Empowering Women
Women Economic Forum 5-7 July 2019 Perth Western Australia Curtin University

EMPOWERING WOMEN
– MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Call for
Speakers – Delegates
Volunteers - Sponsors
Carol Hanlon, BPW Belmont WA member has been
invited to convene and host Australia’s first Women
Economic Forum (WEF) in Perth from 5-7th July 2019.
The Women Economic Forum (WEF) is an international
conference platform enabling women and leaders
from all walks of life worldwide to expand business
opportunities and enhance personal influence through
networking across borders while being inspired by
some of the world’s most successful entrepreneurs,
authors, thought leaders and celebrities. With
connections to 100,000 members and inspiring women
across 150 countries, WEF is one of the largest women’s
networks offering the widest outreach, enabling global
connections for empowering women’s leadership and
entrepreneurship. WEF’s are held globally and the Perth
event will be a regional alliance.
Women from around the globe including from the
following nations have shown interest to attend the
Women Economic Forum in Perth that includes UK,
Uganda, Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Nepal, Zimbabwe,
India, PNG, Italy, Egypt, USA, Malaysia, Kenya and
Tanzania.
WEF Perth is currently supported by venue partner
Curtin University. The Perth Convention Bureau is also
a supporter of this unique event along with ALL Ladies
League, Business & Professional Women WA and The
Positive Change. Delegates can expect to meet and
network with like-minded inspirational women and
identify new business. Highlights - official welcome
reception hosted at WA Government House and Swan
River Dinner Cruise.
To find out more please visit www.wef.org.au
or email carol.hanlon@belmontbec.com.

The theme for the Perth event is
‘Empowered Women Making A Difference’.
Some of the session topics on offer include:
• Gender Equality UN Sustainability Goal No 5
• Driving the Sustainable Development Goals
• Women in Politics – Taking Up the Challenge
• Females at Risk -Trafficking, FGM, Human Rights
• Artisan & Designer Showcase – Creatives, Social
Enterprises & Sales
• Women Leaders in Social Enterprises Empowering
Women through Global Foundations
• Women in the Media – Speaking out for Change
• STEAM, Innovation, Entrepreneurship
• BPW Connect - connecting business & professional
women 100 countries
• TCF & BEC Connect - business connections & small
business linkages
• Academics - opportunities to present research
papers on gender equality, WEP’s & SDG’s

Event Bookings Click Here
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Advocacy
BPW Meets the Candidates
BPW Coffs Harbour decided to take action to hear
what the candidates for the New South Wales State
Elections had to say about issues affecting women in
our electorate. The State (and Federal) elections for
our region are both interesting this year as the sitting
National Party members are both retiring. For the State
seat we have 8 candidates vying for our vote. There
are 3 women, two of whom are independents with
a strong community focus. We advertised it through
Facebook and a community online notice board and
also invited personally the other women’s groups in
the electorate to come along. Kay Morrison, former
National President and esteemed BPW Coffs Harbour
member was the moderator for our Q&A Panel. Six
candidates attended. The candidates were advised of
the format prior to the event and that initial questions
would be shaped around issues affecting the women in
our community.
These were some of our questions:
• What are your views on the representation levels of
women in: public service senior ranks; Government
appointed boards; political parties; and how would
you address the imbalance?
• What plans do you have to address the need for
employment and skills training amongst youth and
mature aged women in Coffs Harbour?

•

What plans would you support to address the
homelessness of women in Coffs Harbour?
Would you support an amendment to the
State Planning Laws which would allow the
establishment of tiny home enclaves as a means to
address homelessness?
• How would you support women in micro and small
business to become established?
• What are your views, or that of your party, on the
legalisation of abortion in NSW?
Other questions posed by audience members were
around health and the environment. One questioner
asked for the candidates’ views on an Assisted Dying
Bill.
53 people attended, male and female. We had good
feedback. We restricted the time to 90 minutes.
Learnings from it would be to let the candidates know
that they have a right of reply and to clarify questions.
And we may extend it by a further 30 minutes.
Would we do it again? Yes! So, once the Federal
election date is announced we will send requests
through to the candidates for the seat/s. (Coffs Harbour
falls between 2 seats)
Thank you to Marg Cameron and the Board of the
National Cartoon Gallery @ the Bunker who allowed us
to use their gallery for the meeting.
Julianne McKeon
President
BPW Coffs Harbour
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Club Projects
Days For Girls, BPW Caboolture Qld
We are a small group of women making a difference.
It all started for us back in 2015. We heard about Days
For Girls through Business Professional Women at
Caboolture. Days For Girls first started in America, and
now has over 800 teams across Australia.
We started to fund raise and organised a sewing group
of women to produce the most incredible reuse-able
sanitary products for women in countries who are not
as lucky as us. A lot of overseas countries have a culture
that sees women as dirty and are outcast at the time
of menstruation. This means that girls have to leave
school as they are unable to attend at that time, which
means the end of their education, which then leads to
difficulty in providing for their family.
Sometimes women and girls whilst trying to stem the
bleeding will use anything from bark, to corn cobs ,
which can cause infection and sickness. Women cannot
work whilst menstruating although in some countries
they can but are perched over a hole in the ground.
Trying to make a living. Menstruating is taboo.
So to help educate our sisters of another land and
provide an alternative to them we have been sewing
ever since. When these kits are distributed, they are
mostly given to school age girls where the girls are
given a health and sex education talk. The boys are not
left out, they are also given a sex and health education
talk. We need to educate to make change.
Business Professional Women Caboolture have been
extremely supportive of our group and have held a
networking night for young women, which funded us
for some time. We have since held raffles, one large one
when we were donated a week’s accommodation in
Fuji from Vicki Ford Remax Real Estate here in
Caboolture. That helped us a lot, with funds
and also finding extra helping hands.
We have had great support for the sewers
from Caboolture Crazy Quilters, who donate
a day to sewing for us each year and have
been very generous.

In this time we
have been able
to send 100’s
of kits, to the
Solomon Islands,
PNG, Ethiopia to
name a few.
This group of
ladies not only
provides help
for our sisters in
other countries,
but also helps
us here. It is
wonderful to
help others and
have a purpose
in life. Often this
gives women who would otherwise not be social, a
reason to go out and be with others.
How can you help?
We take tax deductible donations, donations of new
fabrics etc and any women who would like to help. You
don’t have to be a sewer.
You can contact me at gail@tyresgalore.com.au or
cabooltureqld@daysforgirls.org for your tax deductible
donation.
Gail Hudson
BPW Caboolture
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Resolutions Update
Tiny Solution to a Big Problem
At National Conference last November, BPW Coffs
Harbour put up a resolution to the Conference asking
that BPW Australia and its clubs strongly advocate
Federal and State governments to:
1. fast track approvals for ‘small house’ developments
for women 60 years and over, with low
superannuation balances
2. make available low interest loans for those women
3. make available suitable government-owned vacant
land to such developments at low cost, long term
leases, or by sale, particularly in regional and rural
Australia
The resolution was eventually carried with an
amendment and documentation will be sent to the
Director Policy shortly in regards to directing other
BPW clubs on actioning it. At the Conference, Kim
Connolly, Immediate Past President, whose dream it
has been for many years to set up a cooperative based
on a Tiny House village spoke passionately of her work.
We thought you might like to hear where she’s at now.
These are her words.
“Unlike Sydney which had a vacancy rate of 3.2% in
January, our regional city of Coffs Harbour NSW reached
an all-time low of 0.9% vacancy rate. This translates to
next to no one bedroom flats or houses for single women.
We are consequently seeing a rise in female homeless.
Just yesterday, I was told of a local woman who is
living in her car because she is terrified of depleting her
superannuation. Because the money is not in an asset,
Centrelink makes the women live off that money before
they can access a living allowance.
Paradoxically, they’re not allowed into Community
Housing because they’re not on benefits so they pay the
private rental market prices until their money is gone.
Here in Coffs Harbour, they are then put on a waiting list
of at least 10 years before gaining community housing. So
what do they do for those 10 years? They live in their cars,
couch surf or worse live with any man who will take them
because they need a roof over their heads. We are seeing
this more and more and these are women who have
worked all their lives, in some cases are still working yet
have found themselves in this situation.
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Because they are ashamed and are struggling quietly and
independently, the statistics, as bad as they are, do not
even reflect the reality of the situation.
BPW Coffs Harbour is attempting to answer the problem.
We have had a number of Housing Forums but what
came out was the need for action. So I started a company
to build Tiny Houses with a view to creating a Tiny House
Village for older women.
I have completed my first Tiny House and opened it to the
public on the 23 and 24th of February. Over the 6 hours
it was open, we had close to 500 people through that
tiny space. We raised funds for our BPW club Scholarship
program through a gold coin donation entrance fee and a
sausage sizzle and we did raise awareness about the Tiny
House Village for Older Women.
If I thought building the Tiny House was going to be
a challenge, it was nothing compared to the number
of closed council and regulatory doors I’m facing.
Fortunately, I am not alone. My BPW sisters have weighed
in with a plan of action despite having other projects on
the boil. We’re starting with a steering committee, and
then a Board with outside members will be created who
reflect the diversity of our community and will meet the
skill sets needed to bring this concept to fruition.
Our experience will help in the formulation of
documentation for other Clubs to take to government
and interested NGOs. Meanwhile, I am in the process
of building my second Tiny House with a bedroom
on the ground floor and not in the loft to better suit

Club Projects
older woman. When I get discouraged, I think of how a
homeless woman feels and my own challenges pale in
comparison.
If it weren’t for BPW Coffs Harbour, I wouldn’t have known
about the Homelessness issue and if not for those same
women, I would have given up many times while on this
path.
If a journey of a thousand miles begins with one step then
BPW Coffs Harbour is my walking frame (no allusion to
age intended although setting up the village may give us
all grey hair!”
Kim Connolly
BPW Coffs Harbour

Build your profile and upload it, to BPWA
Website
As Caboolture’s Keys To Achievement Coordinator,
I (Gail Hudson) decided to encourage our Newer
members, as well as the older members, to attend
a workshop I held to tick off in some cases their first
task in their KTA Journey which is to upload their
business profile on the BPW Australia website.
So I created a power point and invited all the
members to come along to a free workshop. The
workshop was interactive, so when the members
left they had their profile up on the website. This
included, a profile photo and a written profile about
themselves, their business logo and email address.
We had 10 people attend all who enjoyed finding
out a lot of information about BPW that they did not
already know. Information such as who was our BPW
Founder and first BPW President. This task really gives
you a much better insight into the beginning of BPW
and a great introduction to the Keys to Achievement
Program.
Now that we have presented this workshop once, we
are intending on running it and similar workshops
throughout the year as an added benefit for our
members!
Gail Hudson
Keys to Achievement Coordinator
BPW Caboolture
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Member Story
Growth, Strength, Unity
Dr Lena Madesin Phillips was a lawyer and the founder
of Business and Professional Women (BPW). She was
born in Nicholasville, Kentucky to Judge William Henry
Phillips and Alice Phillips as Anna Lena Phillips. From
a young age she saw the normal gender base roles
as being something she didn’t want to follow. She
enrolled in the Jessamine Female Institute at the age of
7 and at age 11 changed her name of Anna to Madesin
in recognition to her brother who was studying
medicine in Paris. When she graduated from Jessamine
Female Institute at the age of 18 she received the
Magna Cum Laude. 1
In 1919 Lena Madesin Phillips had a goal to create a
club where she could educate women in her ideas in
women’s equality. With the help of the Young Women’s
Christian Association (YWCA) she successfully started
the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women’s Clubs of the United States (NFBPWC). She
was elected as the first president and met her lifelong
friend Lisa Sergio.2
Lena Madesin Phillips accomplished her goal to create
her club on an international level and in 1930 the
International Federation of Business and Professional
Women’s group was founded. As the first president of
IFBPW she said “if our motive is right, if we have faith,
vision and courage, accomplishment must come.”3
The first Australian BPW club was established in
Melbourne in 1925 and on February 8, 1947 six
Australian BPW clubs met and passed a resolution that
an Australian Federation of Business and Professional
Women’s Clubs be formed. At the time of retrieval
there are currently 18 BPW Clubs located throughout
Australia.
Since 1947 the Australian members have the belief
that “real freedom of choice for all people is dependent
on economic independence”. This is why we raise the
status of women in our community as well as other
1 Sergio, Lisa. A Measure Filled, the Life of Lena Madesin Phillips: Drawn
from her Autobiography (New York: Robert B. Luce Inc., 1972), 9.
2 Sergio, Lisa. A Measure Filled, the Life of Lena Madesin Phillips: Drawn
from her Autobiography (New York: Robert B. Luce Inc., 1972), 72-73.
3 Sergio, Lisa.
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communities by focusing
on those issues that
affects the independence
of women.4
Before I joined BPW
Caboolture I had lost my
strength as a capable
and independent women
due to an accident that
has left me with both
physical and mental
disabilities. I joined
in April 2018 and in
July took up the role of Club Secretary. Each month
through the support of the members of this club I find
myself on the path and moving forward to become
strong again.
A challenge towards my growth was to take on the role
of Club Secretary. I am in the process of forming a Not
for Profit organisation to help women by educating
and advocating on behalf of those women who
inherited at birth, the medical condition known as
Lipoedema.
This is a business network group but it is so much
more. Friendships are created, opportunities to
develop your skills are encouraged and you get to
listen to speakers from both genders talk about their
journeys and how they have met the challenges along
the way. You hear about what they do in their work
that supports the status of women. Whilst the name
of the club is Business and Professional Women (BPW),
membership is open to all women, whether you are a
business owner, an employee, used to work or aspire
to work. Become a member and learn, network and
make differences in women’s lives by raising awareness,
leading debate and driving change whilst having some
fun along the way. 5
Janelle Macpherson
BPW Caboolture
4 https://www.bpw.com.au/History. Retrieved 12 October 2018.
5 https://www.bpw.com.au/memberships. Retrieved 12 October 2018.

New QLD Clubs
Queensland Clubs are growing...
We have 2 clubs established and 2 clubs in formation at
this current time.
North Lakes is doing brilliantly well, mission is growing
steady and membership is growing. They are having
interesting speakers and well attended meetings. They
have planned out for the rest of the year with a few
different events planned on their agenda.
Caboolture is also growing in membership and have
an assortment of speakers at their breakfast with
great attendance and have some events coming up.
Caboolture and North Lakes members are there to
support the new clubs in formation.
It’s awesome that Caboolture and North Lakes are
planning a joint Equal Pay Day event. We are also
sharing our events, workshops with all Queensland
clubs.

BPW Central Queensland - club in formation!

BPW Brisbane Southside - club in formation!

Brisbane Southside has had their first formal meeting
last month and it was a well attended meeting with
an awesome speaker, Helen Zahos sharing her Ted
Ex talk. Their next meeting is next month and they
have Kimberly James is speaking on white ribbon
accreditation and the companies she has helped.
Brisbane Southside is very close to Chartering and
gaining members very quickly.
Central Queensland had there first formal meeting
with a great speaker plus new guests attending. They
are building a solid base of members, slowly gaining
interest and explaining who they are. They will have a
local speaker next month.
Both new clubs are tracking very nicely and I am
looking forward to seeing both clubs Charter and
helping them to establish themselves in the forth
coming year.
Trish Springsteen
Queensland State Representative
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National Conference
Save the Date: 16-18 October 2020, Adelaide, SA

Theme: 2020 Vision
The 2020 National Conference will
celebrate the huge strides already made
towards the goals of gender equality,
including marking the 125th anniversary
since women in South Australia won the
right to vote – the first in Australia – and
to stand for Parliament – the first in the
world. Our theme 2020 Vision will enable
us to also reflect on actions we still need
to take for women’s equality at work, on
boards and in leadership.
Through conference workshops, key
speakers and club reports, we will explore
how in 2020 we can and should leverage
diversity – of experience, background,
age, ability and more – to take action for
equality for all women.
BPW Adelaide will use the conference as an
opportunity to ‘walk the talk’ – partnering with local
businesses run by women, tapping into our extensive
educational network and engaging with community
groups to give delegates experiences that will help
them to enter (or re-enter) the workforce, build
capacity in their employment and continue to build
the collaborative network for change for which BPW is
known.
BPW Adelaide has the expertise and enthusiasm to
deliver a conference that will provide delegates with
a thoughtful and collaborative experience focused
on BPW Australia’s mission to support and actively
promote personal and professional development
and the exchange of ideas, and advocate on issues
affecting women. The conference will provide plenty
of opportunities for members to connect or reconnect
and have fun together.
There are direct flights from all Australian capital cities
and many regional centres to Adelaide Airport. The
CBD is a short 15 minute taxi ride from the airport and
conference venues, and can be easily explored with a
free tram.

BPW Adelaide was established in 1952 and has had
members active at state, national and international levels
over many decades. BPW Adelaide advocates for working
women and develops leadership through building
women’s competence, capacity and confidence in their
personal and professional arenas.

The location will be in Adelaide’s vibrant CBD, which
has experienced significant renewal in recent years and
offers opportunities to find something new around
every corner. Come and see what Adelaide has to offer.
For delegates who choose not to stay at the conference
venue, Adelaide’s CBD has plenty of accommodation
options within easy walking distance to suit a range of
tastes and budgets.
Miriam and Alison, Co-Chairs of the BPW Adelaide
Conference Host Committee enthusiastically
encourage clubs to plan to send a delegation to the
2020 National Conference.
Conference Photo Credit: Leoni Bolt Photography
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Congratulations
BPW Australia
Congratulates our members
- outstanding women!

The two Darwin Finalists with their support crew, the BPW Darwin girls

Angela Tomazos
Winner
NT Telstra Business
Women’s Award
BPW Australia
Director of Policy
BPW Darwin member

Heather Veal
Telstra Finalist
President
BPW Darwin
Past National Board
BPW Australia
Director of Finance

The Telstra Business Women’s Awards
finalists represented the best and
brightest business talent from a range of
different backgrounds and industries.
The one thing that unites them?
The drive to continue their achievements
by undoing traditional business for the
better.

Helen Zahos, BPW Darwin
member has been on the
front page of the Courier
Mail winning an award as
a Humanitarian Disaster
Response Nurse and
Paramedic.
Power & Compassion!!
Nurse put NT indigenous
health issues on the world
stage speaking at the UN
63rd CSW in New York
earlier this year.
Helen’s work has become an extraordinary odyssey and she has
travel widely as a humanitarian nurse.
“I want to concentrate on women’s health in indigenous
communities” This is her passion.
Helen recieved the Humanitarian Award for all the work she has
done for the community on a local, national and international
level. Well done Helen, you are an amazing woman.
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Membership
WA State Meeting

BPW Australia Membership Options
BPW Membership - $225.00 (AUD)
1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $25

Concessional Membership - $112.50 (AUD)
1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $15

Corporate Membership - $1200.00 (AUD)
Bundle – up to 4 members
bpw.com.au/join-now
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Small Business Membership (NEW)
Small Business (A) - $300.00 (AUD)
1 full membership and 2 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $25
Small Business (B) - $525.00 (AUD)
2 full memberships and up to 4 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $25

Friends of BPW Australia - $55 (AUD)
1 year - Annual Membership
Supporter of BPW projects for women and girls
Not a club member

Membership
NSW State Meeting

Members of BPW NSW are invited to attend the

2019 BPW NSW State Meeting
at Gosford RSL on 13 - 14 April 2019
The theme for the weekend is:

Collaboration, Collegiality
and Communication
Registration: $25.00
Accommodation: The Galaxy Motel is next door to the
venue and special rates for BPW have been arranged.
All room rates are on a twin share basis. The rates,
booking and payment details are available below
(Please note that you are responsible for your own
accommodation booking):
• Coach Rates 2017-19 Galaxy Motel
• Galaxy Motel Credit Card details for booking
If you missed the original Invitation:
• NSW State meeting April 2019 Invite to Members
RSVP to Andrea Cross no later than the 5 April 2019 at
bpwnsw@bpw.com.au or contact me on 0405 395 592.

The BPW NSW STATE MEETING includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who are we? Who are you?
Governance – where does it take you? Women
on Boards?
Membership recruitment – Young BPW where
are they? Identifying corporate membership
Marketing and planning our events effectively
Mentoring – what does that mean?
Club reports – what have we been doing
successfully? How can we collaborate?
Policies – what are they?
WE’LL NEED FUN AFTER THIS!
CSW (Commission for the Status of Women)
in NY and BPWNZ Conference updates
How do we use technology smartly?
Tweeting, Facebook, Linked In, Instagram?
What do you want from BPW?
More FUN!

Join BPW:
Go to bpw.com.au/join-now
Select Membership Level and follow the prompts.
Nominate the Club you wish to be a member off.

Director of Membership: Kate Waters
membership@bpw.com.au
Join BPW Now - Click Here
Advocacy - Leadership - Achievement - Education
- Gender Equality - International Understanding
- Personal Development
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BPW Weekender

BPW Perth and Harvey members Kate, Jennie, Glenda,
Marg and Jasmyn travelled to Albany on the south
coast of WA to visit the new Anzac Centre and be
immersed into the events of those fateful times. The
Centre is interactive with a huge window looking
across the harbour on a beautiful sunny day but you
can hold up devices that overlay onto that window the
dozens of ships that were anchored across the harbour
in 1914, re-appearing like ghosts.
Our weekend away was also to view the Field of Lights
Avenue of Honour by Bruce Munro. The light art
installation serves as a glowing tribute to the Anzacs
who left from Albany on two convoys, 59 ships, from
across Australia gathered there, the last Australian
land many saw. Every night until Anzac Day 2019, it
lights up against the dramatic Albany landscape of Mt
Clarence overlooking the harbour, symbolising wild
beauty, sacrifice, and courage and honour.
Weekends away like this one, give us time to connect
with other BPW members, to learn more about each
other and strengthen even more the strong bonds
between us. We sampled local wines and shared
gourmet lunches after visiting farmers and artisans
markets. Our friendships have grown even stronger.
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A Personal Note from Jasmyn:
With my knee injury, I could only walk the first 200 metres into the
Field of Lights and so sat down on the marble seat at that point,
and in the darkness with only the orbs of light, stopped to reflect.
My good BPW friends went on up the mount to the haunting
sound of bagpipes in the chilly air to view the whole display from
the summit. As many know I am a little obsessed with history
and remembered the story of the little lighthouse girl who had
communicated by semaphore with those Anzacs waiting on their
ships to leave for war. Also coming to mind, arose the futility of so
many deaths, altered lives through injury of body and soul.
My Nana had told us of the loss of her uncle at Gallipoli, we never
had the chance to meet him because he was one of the ‘First to
Fall’ on April 25th 2015. When you read much of history, you
know too much sometimes of tragedy but sitting there alone with
the changing lights, I was amazed at the calm that came over me,
wiping away my anger at bureaucracy and bungling, the guilt
that we don’t live better lives in gratitude, heartfelt sorrow for the
thousands of lives these lights represented. It was an enchanted
moment that won’t be forgotten.
Those lights changed colour in waves that soothed memory and
although I still feel deeply the Aussie Anzac story, I was able to feel
the real strength of some kind of tangible peace and the relief of
forgiveness and somehow felt empowered to be able to make life
count more, in their honour.

Club Challenge
BPW Perth Members Archiving Challenge
BPW Perth members, Kate, Jan and Michele have set aside
Mondays for archiving. The boxes are now in one place
and whoever can come, turns up to go through the Minute
Books, Newsletters and ephemera of special events and
milestones of any particular club. Their laughter, the
exclamations of discovery and awe-filled silence as they
read and recognise the work of other members that they
find as they carefully unearth the treasures from the odds
and ends, fills the office where they work. You can feel the
uplift of energy and their personal recommitment to BPW
aims is almost tangible after any archiving session. So far
they have reduced the twelve boxes down to eight and
there is still more to be done.
It’s a daunting task to take on the archiving of BPW WA
material gathered over the decades but it must be done.
Clubs are encouraged to appoint a small committee to
manage the process. Discarding correspondence and
newsletters, the many duplicates found in boxes, is no
mean feat and requires some knowledgeable members’
involvement. It can also be a great way for newer members
to learn very quickly the depth of commitment of the
women of any of our clubs and the biggest time factor
involved is trying hard not to stop and read the fascinating
and sometimes intriguing content of those boxes of
preserved BPW history.
It needs to be done to make this history more accessible, not
just for anniversary publications but to give weight to our
current advocacy work and to motivate current members
with the inspirational work done by past members.

Kate, Jan & Michele hard at work
They were busy too and faced obstacles of social culture
and patriarchal communities but they did achieve a lot of
ground for gender equality and did this without the benefit
of the easy communication media that we have available.
It’s important to know what to keep and what to discard
and so instructions were sourced from the WA Battye
Library which is our historical collection house for WA.
With the popularity of family history research, the library
gets requests for information on the clubs and interests
of their ancestors so they are very happy to receive BPW
records but only certain items. They also need the items to
be catalogued before lodgement for future accessibility.
For the other items, decisions about scanning or other
archiving, need to be made.
Clubs are encouraged to put in place a program that
will care for their archives and that will avoid keeping
unnecessary duplicates and make their club’s historical
records accessible in the future. It can be fun, motivating
and of great value to both BPW members and the general
public.

YOUR CLUB TREASURES

BPW Perth & Harvey Weekender

A Retention Schedule for Clubs would include:
• Minutes
• Newsletters
• Event Programs/Invitations
• Membership Lists (no financial info)
• Photos with captions event and/or people
If you would like to find out more about setting this
up in your club, please contact Jasmyn Immediate Past
National President ipp@bpw.com.au or 0414 750 729.
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